SPRING 2021

WE FIT YOUR STYLE
VIEW WHAT’S NEW FOR SPRING!

We are serving up brand new styles and colors this season, including the exciting relaunch of a crowd favorite, the Urbane Performance Collection!
A 9738 Women’s Performance Quick Cool Top with Knit Panels

- CONTEMPORARY
- 95% Polyester/5% Spandex
- Textured knit banded crossover v-neckline
- Textured knit sleeves, side and back panels
- Two top-entry pockets with two layered angled pockets
- Bungee loop
- Double-needle top stitching detail
- Back vents

Sizes: XSM–5XL
Medium length: 26½”

B 9739 Women’s Knit Insert Pant

- CONTEMPORARY
- 95% Polyester/5% Spandex
- Textured knit elastic waistband with silicon drawcord and grosgrain detail
- Three angled hip pockets
- Double-layered cargo pocket with instrument compartment
- Back darts and one back pocket
- Double-needle top stitching detail
- Side vents

Sizes: Regular: XS–5XL (31” inseam)
Petite: PXS–P2X (28½” inseam)
Tall: TXS–TXL (33” inseam)

C 9152 Men’s V-Neck Top With Knit Panels

- MODERN
- 95% Polyester/5% Spandex
- Banded crossover v-neckline
- Textured knit sleeves and side inserts
- Chest pocket
- Two top-entry pockets with instrument compartments and one layered pocket
- Bungee loop
- Double-needle top stitching detail
- Side vents

Sizes: SML–5XL
Medium length: 28½”

D 9253 Men’s Pant With Knit Panels

- MODERN
- 95% Polyester/5% Spandex
- Textured knit elastic waistband and side inserts
- Silicon internal drawstring
- Belt loops and functional zipper fly and rubberized snap closure
- Two hip and two back pockets
- Double-layered cargo pocket with and instrument compartment
- Double-needle top stitching detail

Sizes: Regular: SML–5XL (31” inseam)
Short: 5SM–5XX (28½” inseam)
Tall: 5SM–5XL (33” inseam)
Landau ProFlex

- Chemical-free wrinkle resistance
- Two-way stretch fabric for comfort and movement
- Fade resistant

A 40720 ProFlex Long-Sleeve Top
- 73% Polyester/25% Rayon/2% Spandex with 96% Polyester/4% Spandex panels
- Textured Knit Banded crossover v-neckline
- Bust darts for a feminine fit
- Angled top-entry pockets
- Double pockets
- Logo tape accessory loop
- Rib-knit sleeve and back inserts
- Rib-knit cuffs
- Locker loop on wearer’s left shoulder
- Double-needle top stitching detail
- Scissor tape inside right pocket
- Side vents

Sizes: XS–3XL
Medium length: 25 1/8”

Black
Royal
Cali
Graphite
True Navy
White

OUR SOCKS ROCK!

A L41011 Landau Women’s Compression Socks
- 72% Polyester/21% Cotton/7% Spandex/4% Nylon
- MCPZ “Multi Color Puzzle”
- One Size (9–11), Fits All

B L50001 Landau Men’s Compression Socks
- 90% Nylon/10% Spandex
- AntiMicrobial
- MCZ² “Multi Color Puzzle”
- One Size (10–13), Fits All

OUR SOCKS ROCK!
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MODERN

Black
Royal
Cali
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True Navy
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Bottom Detail

Bottom Detail
DESIGNED FOR
THE EVERYDAY
HUSTLE.

You’ve got places to go and patients to see! Be ready for anything in scrubs that show up for you.
**A 9738** Women’s Performance Quick Cool Top with Knit Panels
- **CONTEMPORARY**
  - 95% Polyester/5% Spandex with 80% Nylon/20% Spandex panels
  - Textured knit banded crossover neckline
  - Two top-entry pockets with two layered angled pockets
  - Elasticized hem
  - Double-layered knit waist and back panels

Sizes: XS–5XL
Medium length: 28½”

**B 9739** Women's Knit Insert Pant
- **CONTEMPORARY**
  - 95% Polyester/5% Spandex with 80% Nylon/20% Spandex panels
  - Textured knit elastic waistband with silicon drawcord and princess seams
  - Three angled hip pockets
  - Back darts and one back pocket
  - Double-needle top stitching detail
  - Side vents

Sizes: Regular: XS–3XL (31 1/2” inseam)
Petite: PXS–P2X (28 1/2” inseam)
Tall: TXS–TXL (33 1/2” inseam)

**C 9324** Quick Cool Knit Waist Cargo Jogger Pant
- **MODERN**
  - 95% Polyester/5% Spandex
  - Side pockets
  - Flat elastic knit waistband
  - Internal drawstring

Sizes: Regular: XS–3XL (32½” inseam)
Petite: PXS–P2X (29½” inseam)
Tall: TXS–TXL (35” inseam)

**D 9251** Quick Cool Yoga Waistband Cargo Pant
- **MODERN**
  - 95% Polyester/5% Spandex
  - Front pockets
  - Elastic waistband
  - Internal drawstring

Sizes: Regular: XS–3XL (30½” inseam)
Petite: PXS–P2X (28 1/2” inseam)
Tall: TXS–TXL (33” inseam)

**E 9047** Women’s Quick Cool Sport Tunic
- **MODERN**
  - 95% Polyester/5% Spandex
  - Three pockets
  - Badge/accessory loops
  - Princess seams

Sizes: XS–3XL
Medium length: 27⅝”

**F 9876** Quick Cool Zip Jacket
- **MODERN**
  - 95% Polyester/5% Spandex
  - Moisture wicking
  - Three pockets
  - Zip closure

Sizes: XS–3XL
Medium length: 27¼”

**COLORS & STYLES**
P2 Up to P2X
T Up to TXL
† Select colors while supplies last.
A  9740 Long Sleeve Performance Top
★★★★★
★ Contemporary
1 95% Polyester/5% Spandex with 80% Nylon/20% Spandex Panels
2 Four-Way Stretch Performance Fabric
3 Textured knit banded crossover V-neckline
4 Textured knit sleeve, side and back panels
5 Textured knit cuffs
6 Two top entry pockets with two layered angled pockets
7 Bungee loop
8 Double needle top stitching detail
9 Back vents
Sizes: XS–3XL
Medium length: 261/2”

B  901S Women’s Motivate V-Neck Top
★★★★★
★ Modern
1 95% Polyester/5% Spandex
2 Two Angled Welt Pockets
3 Coin Pocket
4 Side Vents
5 Back Waist Darts
Sizes: XS–3XL
Medium length: 27"

C  9070 Performance V-Neck Top
★★★★★
★ Modern
1 95% Polyester/5% Spandex
2 Curved Shoulder Seams
3 Front and Back Seaming Detail
4 Double-Needle Topstitching Throughout
5 Coverstitching Throughout
6 Double Top Entry Pockets
7 Duper Pocket has Silver Mesh Pocket Bags
8 Side Vents with Silver Mesh Detail
Sizes: XS–5XL
Medium length: 26½”

D  9872 “Empower” P-Tech Warm-Up★
★★★★★
★ Modern
1 100% Polyester
2 Moisture Wicking
3 Three Pockets
4 Front Princess Seams
5 Back Waist Darts
6 Personal Electronic Device Cord Management System
Sizes: XS–5XL
Medium length: 27”

E  9312 Women’s Endurance Cargo Pant★
★★★★★
★ Modern
1 95% Polyester/5% Spandex
2 Four-Way Stretch Performance Fabric
3 Six Pockets
4 Side Vents
5 Back Darts
6 Flat Front with Drawstring, Back Elastic
Sizes: XS–5XL
Regular: XS–5XL (31” inseam)
Petite: PXS–P2X (28 1/2” inseam)
Tall: TXS–TXL (33” inseam)

F  9335 Performance Straight Leg Pant★
★★★★★
★ Modern
1 95% Polyester/5% Spandex
2 Front Waistband
3 Internal Elastic Drawcord
4 Two Hip Pockets with Silver Mesh Pocket Bags
5 Front and Back Leg Seam Detail
6 Double-Needle Topstitching Throughout
7 Two Cargo Pockets with Additional Instrument Pockets
8 Side Vents with Silver Mesh Detail
9 Back Yoke
10 Two Back Pockets
Sizes: XS–5XL
Regular: XS–5XL (31” inseam)
Petite: PXS–P2X (28 1/2” inseam)
Tall: TXS–TXL (33” inseam)

COLORS & STYLES
★ P2 Up to P2X
★ P3 Up to P3X
★ T Up to TXL
★ S2 Up to S2X
★ S3 Up to S3X
★ Select colors while supplies last.
Color listed in order of popularity

F = Fashion color
A 9152 Men’s V-Neck Top with Knit Panels
- MODERN
- 95% Polyester/5% Spandex
- Banded crossover v-neckline
- Textured knit sleeves and side inserts
- Chest pocket
- Two top-entry pockets with instrument compartments and one layered pocket
- Bungee loop
- Double-needle top stitching detail
Sizes: SML–3XL
Medium length: 28½”

B 9253 Men’s Pant with Knit Panels
- MODERN
- 95% Polyester/5% Spandex
- Textured knit elastic waistband and side inserts
- Belt loops and functional zipper fly
- Two hip and two back pockets
- Double-layered cargo pocket with and instrument compartment
- Double-needle top stitching detail
Sizes: SML–3XL
Medium length: 29”

C 9150 Men’s Quick Cool V-Neck Top
- MODERN
- 95% Polyester/5% Spandex
- Moisture Wicking
- One Pocket
- Badge/Pen Loop
Sizes: SML–3XL
Medium length: 29”

D 9250 Men’s Quick Cool 7 Pocket Pant
- MODERN
- 95% Polyester/5% Spandex
- Moisture Wicking
- Seven Pockets
- Elastic Waist
- Snap-Front
- Zipper Fly
Regular: SML–3XL (31½” inseam)
Short: SSM–3X (28½” inseam)
Tall: TSM–TXL (33½” inseam)

E 9972 Urbane Men’s Fleece Jacket
- MODERN
- 100% Polyester
- Mock neck collar
- Center front zipper with clear pull
- Kangaroo pockets
- Knit cuffs and hem
Sizes: SML–5XL
Medium length: 28”
*Now up to 5XL

Colors:
- Black
- Royal
- Navy
- Steel
- Wine
- Graphite
- Hunter
- New Royal
- True Navy
- Galaxy

Features:
- 4-way stretch
- Moisture-wicking
- Fade resistant
- Chemical-free wrinkle resistance
A 9877 Align Warm-Up Jacket
- CONTEMPORARY
- 97% Polyester/3% Spandex
- Engineered with Align Technology
- Round neck with knit insert detail
- Princess seams on front and back
- Side vents
- Two Top Load Pockets
- One Zippered Pocket for Security
Sizes: XS–2XL
Medium length: 27½”

B 9166 Align Top with Knit Panels
- CONTEMPORARY
- 97% Polyester/3% Spandex
- Engineered with Align Technology
- Princess seams on Front and Back
- Flattering Shoulder Seams
- Angled Side and Back Seaming
- Bungee Loop
- Two Top Load Pockets
- One Zippered Pocket for Security
Sizes: XS–2XL
Medium length: 27½”

C 9167 Align V-neck Top
- CONTEMPORARY
- 97% Polyester/3% Spandex
- Engineered with Align Technology
- Banded V-neck
- Flattering Shoulder Seams
- Moisture Wicking
Sizes: XS–2XL
Medium length: 26½”

D 9333 Align Straight Leg Pant
- CONTEMPORARY
- 97% Polyester/3% Spandex
- Engineered with Align Technology
- PWRcor™ Waistband
- Internal Flat Elastic Drawcord
- Angled Slim-Profile Cargo Pockets
- One Zippered Pocket for Security
Sizes: XS–2XL
Petite: PXS–P2X
Tall: TXS–TXL
Regular: XS–2XL (30” inseam)
Petite: PXS–P2X (27½” inseam)
Tall: TXS–TXL (32½” inseam)

E 9339 Align Tapered Pant
- CONTEMPORARY
- 97% Polyester/3% Spandex
- Engineered with Align Technology
- PWRcor™ Waistband
- Coverstitching detail throughout
- Two angled hip pockets
- Seaming detail throughout
- Zipper detail on bottom leg
- Locking zipper pull stays in place
Sizes: XS–2XL
Petite: PXS–P2X
Tall: TXS–TXL
Regular: XS–2XL (30” inseam)
Petite: PXS–P2X (27½” inseam)
Tall: TXS–TXL (32½” inseam)

COLORS & STYLES
- Black, BKKL
- True Navy, TNKL
- Royal, BEKL
- Steel, STKL
- Graphite, GRKL
- New Royal, NRKL
- Fuchsia, PFKL
- Hibiscus, OHKL

Select colors while supplies last.

Colors listed in order of popularity

F = Fashion color
A 9105 Impulse V-neck Top with elastic trim
- CONTEMPORARY
- 76% Polyester/24% Spandex
- Elastic V-neck
- Front and back princess seams
- Cover stitching throughout
- Two top-entry pockets
- Badge loop on shoulder
- Side vents
Sizes: XS–3XL
Medium length: 28"/4"

B 9742 Impulse Women's Jacket with Knit Insets
- CONTEMPORARY
- 76% Polyester/24% Spandex
- and 96% Polyester/4% Spandex
- Banded crossover v-neckline
- Bust darts for a feminine fit
- Angled top appliqué pockets
- Right side double pocket
- Logo tape accessory loop
- Textured knit sleeve, side and pack panels
- Rib knit cuffs
- Rib knit sleeve and back inserts
- Bungee loop
- Double-needle top stitching detail
- Side vents
Sizes: XS–3XL
Medium length: 27 3/8"

C 9207 Impulse Cargo Pant
- CONTEMPORARY
- 76% Polyester/24% Spandex
- Internal drawstring
- Cover stitching throughout
- Two angled hip pockets
- Two cargo pockets
- Side vents
Sizes:
- Regular: XS–3XL (30 1/2" inseam)
- Petite: PXS–P2X (28" inseam)
- Tall: TXS–TXL (32 1/2" inseam)

D 9208 Impulse Jogger with elastic trim
- CONTEMPORARY
- 76% Polyester/24% Spandex
- Elastic cuff at ankle
Sizes:
- Regular: XS–3XL (29" inseam)
- Petite: PXS–P2X (26 1/2" inseam)
- Tall: TXS–TXL (31" inseam)

New colors:
- Black
- True Navy
- New Royal
- Graphite
- Wine

Ships 4/21
A  9534 Double Pocket Crossover Top

- **CLASSIC**
- 65% Polyester/35% Cotton
- Two Pockets
- Side Vents
- Sizes: XS–3XL
- Medium length: 27½”

B  9502 Relaxed Drawstring Pant

- **CLASSIC**
- 65% Polyester/35% Cotton
- One Pocket
- Full Drawstring
- Regular: XS–3XL (32½” inseam)
- Petite: PXS–P3X (28½” inseam)
- Tall: TXS–TXL (35½” inseam)

ESSENTIALS

**CLASSIC**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Sizes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Royal</td>
<td>3X, P2, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>3X, P2, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>3X, P2, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>3X, P2, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steel</td>
<td>3X, P2, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wine</td>
<td>3X, P2, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galaxy</td>
<td>3X, P3, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graphite</td>
<td>3X, P3, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navy/Ceil</td>
<td>3X, P2, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caribbean/Aqua</td>
<td>3X, P2, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steel/Aqua</td>
<td>3X, P2, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TrueRed/Black</td>
<td>3X, P2, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cell/Navy</td>
<td>3X, P2, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steel/Pearl Pink</td>
<td>3X, P2, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal/Lime</td>
<td>3X, P2, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strawberry/Lime</td>
<td>3X, P2, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chocolate/Aqua</td>
<td>3X, P2, T</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

†Select colors while supplies last.
COLORS & STYLES

**P2**  Up to P2X
**P3**  Up to P3X
**T**  Up to TXL

† Select colors while supplies last.

Colors listed in order of popularity

---

**A 9577 “Sophie” Crossover Tunic**

- **MODERN**
  - 54% Rayon/44% Polyester/2% Spandex
  - Premium Stretch Fine
  - Six Pockets
  - Burgundy Loop
  - Side Vents

| Sizes: XS–5XL | Medium length: 26⅛" |

---

**B 9062 “Leah” Empire Notch Neck Tunic**

- **MODERN**
  - 54% Rayon/44% Polyester/2% Spandex
  - Two Pockets
  - Bust Darts
  - Burgundy Loop
  - Side Vents

| Sizes: XS–5XL | Medium length: 27¼" |

---

**C 9063 “Chelsea” Soft V-Neck Tunic**

- **MODERN**
  - 54% Rayon/44% Polyester/2% Spandex
  - Four Pockets
  - Pen/Badge Loop
  - Side Vents
  - Bust and Back Darts

| Sizes: XS–5XL | Medium length: 25⅛" |

---

**D 9330 “Michelle” Yoga Flare Leg Pant**

- **CONTEMPORARY**
  - 54% Rayon/44% Polyester/2% Spandex
  - Two Pockets
  - Side Vents
  - Back Darts
  - Elastic Back Waist
  - Front Drawstring

Regular: XS–5XL (37” inseam)
Petite: PXS–P3X (30½” inseam)
Tall: TKS–TXL (33½” inseam)

---

**E 9306 “Alexis” Comfort Elastic Waist Pant**

- **CONTEMPORARY**
  - 54% Rayon/44% Polyester/2% Spandex
  - Two Pockets
  - Side Vents
  - Full Elastic Waist
  - Internal Waistband
  - Regular: XS–5XL (21½” inseam)
  - Petite: PXS–P3X (21½” inseam)
  - Tall: TKS–TXL (23½” inseam)

White available in XS–3XL

---

**F 9329 “Taylor” Straight Leg Pant**

- **CONTEMPORARY**
  - 54% Rayon/44% Polyester/2% Spandex
  - Four Pockets
  - Side Vents
  - Back Darts
  - Elastic Back Waist
  - Front Drawstring

Regular: XS–5XL (37” inseam)
Petite: PXS–P3X (30½” inseam)
Tall: TKS–TXL (33½” inseam)

---

**COLORS**

- **F** = Fashion color

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td></td>
<td>P2, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navy</td>
<td></td>
<td>P2, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td></td>
<td>P2, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal</td>
<td></td>
<td>P2, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cell</td>
<td></td>
<td>P2, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steel</td>
<td></td>
<td>P2, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wine</td>
<td></td>
<td>P2, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teal</td>
<td></td>
<td>P2, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caribbean</td>
<td></td>
<td>P2, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galaxy</td>
<td></td>
<td>P2, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graphite</td>
<td></td>
<td>P2, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TrueRed</td>
<td></td>
<td>P2, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TrueNavy</td>
<td></td>
<td>P2, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jazzberry</td>
<td></td>
<td>P2, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African Violet</td>
<td></td>
<td>P2, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waterfall</td>
<td></td>
<td>P2, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blaze</td>
<td></td>
<td>P2, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brilliant Blue</td>
<td></td>
<td>P2, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orchid</td>
<td></td>
<td>P2, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabernet</td>
<td></td>
<td>P2, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet Lavender</td>
<td></td>
<td>P2, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuchsia</td>
<td></td>
<td>P2, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seaglass</td>
<td></td>
<td>P2, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cotton Candy</td>
<td></td>
<td>P2, T</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**SPRING 2021**

URBANESCRUBS.COM
A 9076 Women’s Ultimate V-Neck with Knit Panels
CONTEMPORARY
54% Rayon/44% Polyester/2% Spandex
\( V \)-Neck with Knit Band
\( \text{Double Needle Stitching} \)
\( \text{Knit Side Panels for Mobility} \)
\( \text{Side Vents for Ease of Movement} \)
\( \text{Back Seaming Detail} \)
\( \text{Back Knit Paneling on Shoulder} \)
\( \text{and Sides for Added Mobility} \)
Sizes: XS–3XL
Medium Length: 26½”

B 90003 Urbane Ultimate Layering Tee
CONTEMPORARY
95% Rayon/5% Spandex
Crew Neckline
Long Sleeves
Sizes: XS–2XL
Medium Length: 26½”

C 9337 Women’s Ultimate Yoga Pant with PWRcor™ Waistband
CONTEMPORARY
54% Rayon/44% Polyester/2% Spandex
\( \text{PWRcor™ Technology} \)
\( \text{Internal Drawstring} \)
\( \text{Double Needle Stitching} \)
\( \text{Knit Side Panels for Extra Mobility} \)
\( \text{Two Knit Cargo Pockets with Stretch} \)
\( \text{Ribbed Cord Detail} \)
\( \text{Two Back Pockets with Stretch Ribbed} \)
\( \text{Cord Detail} \)
Regular: XS–3XL (30½” inseam)
Petite: PXS–P2X (28” inseam)
Tall: TXS–TXL (32½” inseam)

D 9151 Urbane Ultimate Men’s V-Neck Multi-Pocket Top
MODERN
54% Rayon/44% Polyester/2% Spandex
\( \text{Crossover Banded V-Neck} \)
\( \text{Double Needle Stitching Throughout} \)
\( \text{Chest Pocket with Pen Division} \)
\( \text{2 Angled Top Entry Pockets} \)
\( \text{Bungee Loop on Wearer’s Right} \)
\( \text{Side Vents for Ease of Movement} \)
Sizes: S–3XL
Center back length: 28½”

E 9252 Urbane Ultimate Men’s Multi-Pocket Cargo Pant
MODERN
54% Rayon/44% Polyester/2% Spandex
\( \text{Snap Waistband Closure} \)
\( \text{Field Loops} \)
\( \text{Full Functioning Fly} \)
\( \text{Two Angled Hip Pockets} \)
\( \text{Wearer’s Right Accessory Pocket} \)
\( \text{Knee Seams} \)
Regular: S–3XL (31¾” inseam)
Short: SSM–S3X (28½” inseam)
Tall: TSM–TXL (33¾” inseam)

COLORS & STYLES

P2 Up to P2X
T Up to TXL
S3 Up to S3X

Select colors while supplies last.

Colors listed in order of popularity.
A 9300 “Bailey” Cargo Pant
- MODERN
- 54% Rayon/44% Polyester/2% Spandex
- Flat Front, Elastic Back Waistband
- Internal Drawstring
- Three Pockets
- Premium Stretch Fine Twill Fabrication
- Regular: XS–5XL
- Petite: PXS–P3X (28½” inseam)
- Tall: TXS–TXL (31½” inseam)
- Medium length: 26⅜”

B 9871 “Aubrey” Front Button Jacket
- MODERN
- 54% Rayon/44% Polyester/2% Spandex
- Three Pockets
- Instrument Pocket
- Knit Cuff
- Snap-Front Closure
- Sizes: XS–3XL
- Medium length: 28⅞”

C 9550 “Chloe” Sweetheart Neck Tunic
- MODERN
- 54% Rayon/44% Polyester/2% Spandex
- Three Pockets
- Front and Back Waist Darts
- Sizes: XS–5XL
- Medium length: 26½”

D 9699 Ultimate Maternity Top
- MODERN
- 54% Rayon/44% Polyester/2% Spandex
- Four Pockets
- Princess Seams
- Sizes: XS–XL
- Medium inseam: 31½”

E 9399 Ultimate Maternity Pant
- MODERN
- 54% Rayon/44% Polyester/2% Spandex
- Four Pockets
- Pen/Badge Loops
- Side Vents
- Sizes: XS–XL
- Medium inseam: 31½”

COLORS & STYLES

P3 up to P3X
T up to TXL
† Select colors while supplies last.

Colors listed in order of popularity.
FIT FOR EVERY WEAR.

Style and function for those who go above and beyond. Landau scrubs are comfortable to wear, easy to love and always made to last.

Follow us on Instagram @LANDAUNIFORMS
You’ll definitely take comfort in the marvelous stretchability of this amazing fabric! Need more convincing? It’s also wrinkle and fade resistant.

Chemical-free wrinkle resistance
Two-way stretch fabric for comfort and movement
Fade resistant
A 2227 A-Line Skirt
- MODERN
- 73% Polyester/25% Rayon/2% Spandex
- Stretch Twill Fabrication
- Three Pockets
- Logo Tape Accessory Loop
- Center Back Vent
- Full Elastic Waistband
Sizes: XS–5XL
Medium length: 311/8".

B 2043 Yoga Waistband Cargo Pant
- MODERN
- 73% Polyester/25% Rayon/2% Spandex
- Stretch Twill Fabrication
- Four Pockets
- Logo Tape Accessory Loop
- Side Vents
- Flat Elastic Knit Waistband
- Internal Drawstring
Regular: XXS–5XL (311/2" inseam)
Petite: PXS–P2X (28 1/2" inseam)
Tall: TXS–TXL (331/2" inseam)

C 2042 Drawstring Front, Elastic Back Cargo Pant
- MODERN
- 73% Polyester/25% Rayon/2% Spandex
- Stretch Twill Fabrication
- Five Pockets
- Logo Tape Accessory Loop
- Side Vents
- 50/50 Waistband Elastic Back, Flat Front
- Front Drawstring
Regular: XXS–5XL (311/2" inseam)
Petite: PXS–P2X (28 1/2" inseam)
Tall: TXS–TXL (331/2" inseam)

D 4161 Faux Surplice Tunic
- MODERN
- 73% Polyester/25% Rayon/2% Spandex
- Stretch Twill Fabrication
- Three Pockets
- Logo Tape Accessory Loop
- Side Vents
- Princess Seams
- Back Waist Darts
Sizes: XXS–5XL
Medium length: 253/4".

E 4160 Women’s V-Neck Tunic
- MODERN
- 73% Polyester/25% Rayon/2% Spandex
- Stretch Twill Fabrication
- Three Pockets
- Logo Tape Accessory Loop
- Side Vents
- Knit Cuff
Sizes: XXS–5XL
Medium length: 255/8".

F 3038 Women’s Snap-Front Warm-Up
- MODERN
- 73% Polyester/25% Rayon/2% Spandex
- Stretch Twill Fabrication
- Three Pockets
- Logo Tape Accessory Loop
- Side Vents
- Snap Front
Sizes: XS–5XL
Medium length: 291/2".
Black
Royal
Cell
Steel
True Navy
White
Graphite
True Red
White
Hunter
Teal
Caribbean
Galaxy
Grape

A 4253 Men’s V-Neck
- 73% Polyester/25% Rayon/2% Spandex
- Stretch Twill Fabrication
- Four Pockets
- Side Vents
- Logo Tape Accessory Loop
Sizes: S–5XL
Medium length: 28”

B 4259 ProFlex Men’s One Pocket Top
- MODERN
- 73% Polyester/25% Rayon/2% Spandex
- Banded V-neck
- Double needle topstitching throughout
- Chest pocket with additional accessory pocket
- Side vents
- Back yoke
Sizes: S–5XL
Medium length: 28”

C 3170 Men’s Snap Front Warm-Up
- MODERN
- 73% Polyester/25% Rayon/2% Spandex
- Stretch Twill Fabrication
- Three Pockets
- Knit Cuff
- Snap Front
Sizes: S–5XL
Medium length: 31/2”

D 2103 Men’s Cargo Pant
- MODERN
- 73% Polyester/25% Rayon/2% Spandex
- Stretch Twill Fabrication
- Pockets, Including Doubled Cargo
- Logo Tape Accessory Loop
- 50/50 Waistband Elastic Back, Flat Front
- Internal Drawstring
Regular: S–5XL (31½” inseam)
Short: SSM–S3X (28½” inseam)
Tall: TSM–TXL (33½” inseam)

COLORS & STYLES
T Up to TXL
S3 Up to S3X
Colors listed in order of popularity
36% Polyester/35% Cotton
Mechanical Stretch
Three Pockets
Instrument Pocket
Side Vents
Full Elastic Waist
Silicone Drawstring

Regular: XS–5XL (31" inseam)
Petite: PXS–P2X (28½" inseam)
Tall: TXS–TXL (33" inseam)

**COLORS & STYLES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>P2</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>P2, T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>P2, T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>P2, T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal</td>
<td>P2, T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cell</td>
<td>P2, T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steel</td>
<td>P2, T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>T</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Select</td>
<td>colors</td>
<td>while</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>supply</td>
<td>lasts.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Colors listed in order of popularity

---

**B 2035 Women’s All Day Full Elastic Cargo Pant**

- **MODERN**
- 65% Polyester/35% Cotton
- Mechanical Stretch
- Two Angled Hip Pockets
- Two Cargo Pockets
- Double-Needle Topstitching Throughout
- Back Yoke
- Back Pocket
- Front and Back Leg Seam Detail
- Back Vent Detail

Regular: XS–5XL (31" inseam)
Petite: PXS–P2X (28½" inseam)
Tall: TXS–TXL (33" inseam)

---

**C 4164 V-Neck Top with Knit Panels**

- **MODERN**
- 65% Polyester/35% Cotton
- Mechanical Stretch Fabric
- Shoulder Seams
- Tab on Wearer’s Left Shoulder with Faux Snap Detail
- Crossover V-Neck with Rib Knit Band
- Front and Back Princess Seams
- Double-Needle Topstitching Throughout
- Rib Knit Underarms and Side Panels
- Two Angled Top Entry Pockets
- Additional Accessory Pocket on Wearer’s Right
- Side Vents

Sizes: XS–5XL
Medium length: 28½”

---

**D 4143 Women’s All Day Y-Neck Scrub Tunic**

- **MODERN**
- 65% Polyester/35% Cotton
- Mechanical Stretch
- Two Pockets
- Side Vents
- Princess Seams

Sizes: XS–5XL
Medium length: 28½”

---

**E 3507 Women’s All Day Snap-Front Warm-Up Scrub Jacket**

- **MODERN**
- 65% Polyester/35% Cotton
- Mechanical Stretch
- Two Pockets
- Side Vents
- Back Waist Darts
- Knit Cuff
- Snap Front

Sizes: XS–3XL
Medium length: 28½”

---

**COLORS & STYLES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>P2</th>
<th>T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>P2, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>P2, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>P2, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal</td>
<td>P2, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cell</td>
<td>P2, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steel</td>
<td>P2, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>T</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Select</td>
<td>colors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>while</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>supply</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>lasts.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Colors listed in order of popularity
A 4139 All Day Unisex V-Neck Scrub Top
- MODERN
- 65% Polyester/35% Cotton
- Mechanical Stretch
- One Pocket
- Instrument Pocket
- Side Vents
- Regular: XS–5XL
- Medium length 29"

Colors:
- Black (BKMST)
- Hunter (GHMS T)
- Grape (RPMST)
- Royal (BEMS T)
- Galaxy (BGMS T)
- Graphite (GRMS T)
- Navy (BNMS T)
- Teal (B TMST)
- TrueRed (TRMST)
- Ciel (BCMS T)
- TrueNavy (TNMST)
- White (WWMST)
- Steel (ST MST)
- Wine (RWMST)

B 2032 All Day Unisex Cargo Scrub Pant
- MODERN
- 65% Polyester/35% Cotton
- Two Pockets
- Instrument Pocket
- Internal Drawstring
- Regular: XS–5XL (311/2" inseam)
- Petite: PXS–P3X (281/2" inseam)
- Tall: TXS–T2X (331/2" inseam)

Colors:
- Black (BKMST)
- Hunter (GHMS T)
- Grape (RPMST)
- Royal (BEMS T)
- Galaxy (BGMS T)
- Graphite (GRMS T)
- Navy (BNMS T)
- Teal (B TMST)
- TrueRed (TRMST)
- Ciel (BCMS T)
- TrueNavy (TNMST)
- White (WWMST)
- Steel (ST MST)
- Wine (RWMST)

Select colors while supplies last.

Colors listed in order of popularity.
**A 8111 Landau Essentials Modern Fit Multi-Pocket V-neck Top**
- **MODERN**
- 65% Poly/35% Cotton Brushed Poplin
- Drawstring front, elastic back
- Two hip pockets
- Instrument pocket
- Additional accessory pocket
- Side vents
- Banded V-neck
- Side and back darts
- XXS-5XL
- Medium length: 25¾”

**B 8380 Landau Essentials Modern Fit Cargo**
- **MODERN**
- 65% Poly/35% Cotton Brushed Poplin
- Drawstring front, elastic back
- Two hip pockets
- Instrument pocket
- Additional accessory pockets and instrument division
- Double cargo
- Side vents
- Back pocket
- XXS-5XL
- Regular: XXS–5XL (31½” inseam)
- Petite: PXS–P2X (28½” inseam)
- Tall: TXS–TXL (33½” inseam)

**C 7525 Warm-up Jacket**
- **CLASSIC**
- 65% Polyester/35% Cotton
- Instrument Pocket
- Four Pockets
- Knit Cuffs
- Sizes: XS–5XL
- Medium length: 29”

**D 8219 V-Neck Tunic**
- **CLASSIC**
- 65% Polyester/35% Cotton
- Instrument Pocket
- Four Pockets
- Side Vents
- Knit Cuffs
- Sizes: XS–5XL
- Medium length: 26 ⅞”

**E 8232 Snap Front V-Neck Tunic**
- **CLASSIC**
- 65% Polyester/35% Cotton
- Side Vents
- Four Pockets
- Button-Snap Front Closure
- Instrument Pocket
- Sizes: XS–5XL
- Medium length: 27 ½”

**Colors**
- Black
- Navy
- White
- Royal
- Steel
- Wine
- Graphite
- Hunter
- Caribbean
- Teal
- Ceil
- Sand
- Sea Mist
- Wisteria
- Cherry Blossom
- Wisteria
- True Red
- True Navy
- Teal
- Caribbean
- Galaxy
- Sand
- Grape
- True Red
- True Navy
- Teal
- Galaxy
- Sand
- Grape
- Tri-Red
- Tri-Red
- Patriot
- Sea Mist
- Wisteria
- Wisteria
- Cherry Blossom
- Wisteria
- Navy
- Royal
- Steel
- Wine
- Hunter
- True Navy
- Teal
- Caribbean
- Galaxy
- Sand
- Grape
- True Red
- True Navy
- Teal
- Galaxy
- Sand
- Grape
- Tri-Red
- Tri-Red
- Patriot
- Sea Mist
- Wisteria
- Wisteria
- Cherry Blossom
- Wisteria
- Navy
- Royal
- Steel
- Wine
- Hunter
- True Navy
- Teal
- Caribbean
- Galaxy
- Sand
- Grape
- True Red
- True Navy
- Teal
- Galaxy
- Sand
- Grape
- Tri-Red
- Tri-Red
- Patriot
- Sea Mist
- Wisteria
- Wisteria
- Cherry Blossom
- Wisteria
# Landau Essentials

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Colors Available</th>
<th>Pockets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8320 Classic Tapered Leg Pant</td>
<td>CLASSIC&lt;br&gt;65% Polyester/35% Cotton&lt;br&gt;Two Pockets&lt;br&gt;Front Elastic Waist</td>
<td>Navy, Blue, Red, Black</td>
<td>2, 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8335 Natural Flare Leg Pant</td>
<td>CLASSIC&lt;br&gt;65% Polyester/35% Cotton&lt;br&gt;Two Pockets&lt;br&gt;Front Elastic Waist</td>
<td>Navy, Blue, Red, Black</td>
<td>2, 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8535 Classic Cargo Elastic-Waist Pant</td>
<td>CLASSIC&lt;br&gt;65% Polyester/35% Cotton&lt;br&gt;Four Pockets&lt;br&gt;Full Elastic Waist</td>
<td>Navy, Blue, Red, Black</td>
<td>2, 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8327 Classic Relaxed Pant</td>
<td>CLASSIC&lt;br&gt;65% Polyester/35% Cotton&lt;br&gt;Four Pockets&lt;br&gt;Full Elastic Waist</td>
<td>Navy, Blue, Red, Black</td>
<td>2, 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2028 Women’s Updated Cargo Pant</td>
<td>CLASSIC&lt;br&gt;65% Polyester/35% Cotton&lt;br&gt;Four Pockets&lt;br&gt;Instrument Pocket</td>
<td>Navy, Blue, Red, Black</td>
<td>2, 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Colors listed in order of popularity

**Select colors while supplies last.**

**Landau.com**
A  50001 Basic Landau Tee (BLT)
95% Cotton/5% Spandex
Sizes: XXS–2XL
Medium length: 26 ½”

B  7535 Cardigan Warm-Up
CLASSIC
65% Polyester/35% Cotton
Five Pockets
Knit Cuffs
Button Front Closure
Sizes: S–5XL
(XS available in White and Navy)
Medium length: 29 ½”

A  2029 Unisex Cargo Pant
MODERN
65% Polyester/35% Cotton
Five Pockets
Full Drawstring Waist
Reversible
Regular: XS–5XL (28 ½” inseam)
Petite: PXS–P3X (28” inseam)
Tall: TXS–T2X (33” inseam)

B  7602 Unisex Scrub Pant
CLASSIC
65% Polyester/35% Cotton
One Pocket
Full Drawstring Waist
Reversible
Regular: XS–5XL (31½” inseam)
Petite: PXS–P3X (28 ½” inseam)
Tall: TSM–T2X (34½” inseam)

C  7502 Unisex Scrub Top
CLASSIC
65% Polyester/35% Cotton
One Pocket
Reversible
Regular: XS–5XL (27 ½” length)
Petite: PXS–P3X (27” length)
Tall: TXS–T2X (30” length)

COLORS & STYLES
XS
X Small
† Select colors while supplies last.
Colors listed in order of popularity

UNISEX STYLES
A  4098 Men’s Stretch V-Neck Top
- 52% Cotton/45% Polyester/3% Spandex
- Stretch Twill Fabrication
- One Pocket
- Instrument Pocket
- Bungee Loop
- Side Vents
Sizes: S–5XL
Medium length: 30 1/2”

B  7489 Men’s Five-Pocket Scrub Top
- 65% Polyester/35% Cotton
- Five Pockets
- Regular: S–5XL (30⅛” length)
- Tall: TSM–T2X (32⅛” length)

C  4142 Men’s Media Scrub V-Neck Top
- 95% Polyester/5% Spandex
- Moisture Wicking
- One Pocket
- Personal Electronic Device Cord Management System
Sizes: S–3XL
Medium length: 31”

D  7594 Men’s Vented Scrub Top
- 65% Polyester/35% Cotton
- One Pocket
- Pen Loops
Sizes: S–5XL
Medium length: 30”

E  7551 Men’s Warm-Up Jacket
- 65% Polyester/35% Cotton
- Five Pockets
- Knit Cuff
- Snap-Front Closure
Sizes: S–5XL
Medium length: 31½”

COLORS & STYLES
T2 Up to T2X
Select colors while supplies last.
Colors listed in order of popularity

Black    Navy    Royal    Steel
BKCH    BECH    BNCH    BCCH
STCH    BKP    BEP    BNP

White    Royal    Navy    Steel
WWP    BEFS    BNFS    STFS

Black    Navy    Royal    Steel
BKCH    BECH    BNCH    BCCH
STCH    BKP    BEP    BNP

White    Royal    Navy    Steel
WWP    BEFS    BNFS    STFS

Black    Navy    Royal    Steel
BKFS    BEFS    BNFS    STFS

Black    Navy    Royal    Steel
BKFS    BEFS    BNFS    STFS

True Navy
True Red
True Red
True Red

Sand    Caribbean    Steel    White
SAP    CBP    STP    WWP

Graphite    True Red
Graphite    True Red
Graphite    True Red
Graphite    True Red

Caribbean
A 2034 Men's Media Cargo Scrub Pant
- 95% Polyester/5% Spandex
- Flat Elastic Knit Waistband
- Silicone Drawstring
- Front Drawstring
- Personal Electronic Device Cord Management System
Regular: S–3XL (31½" inseam)
Short: SSM–S3X (28½" inseam)
Tall: TSM–TXL (34" inseam)

B 8555 Men's Cargo Pant
- 65% Polyester/35% Cotton
- Seven Pockets
- Elastic Waistband
- Front Drawstring
- Zip Fly
Regular: S–5XL (31" inseam)
Short: SSM–S3X (28½" inseam)
Tall: TM–T3X (33½" inseam)

C 8550 Men's Elastic-Waist Pants
- 65% Polyester/35% Cotton
- Three Pockets
- Full Elastic Waist
- Full Internal Drawstring
- Zip Fly
Sizes: S–5XL (31" inseam)
Short: SSM–S3X (28½" inseam)
Tall: TSM–TXL (34" inseam)

D 2037 Men's Drawstring Cargo Pant
- 95% Polyester/5% Spandex
- Four-Pocket
- Four-Way Stretch
- Moisture Wicking
- Elastic Back Waist
- Functional Fly
Regular: S–3XL (31½" inseam)
Short: SSM–S3X (28½" inseam)
Tall: TSM–TXL (34" inseam)

E 2012 Men's Stretch Cargo Pant
- 52% Cotton/45% Polyester/3%
- Stretch Twill Fabrication
- Seven Pockets
- Elastic Waistband
- Front Drawstring
- Zip Fly
Regular: S–3XL (31½" inseam)
Short: SSM–S3X (28½" inseam)
Tall: TSM–TXL (34" inseam)

COLORS & STYLES
- P2 Up to P2X
- P3 Up to P3X
- T Up to TXL
- T2 Up to T2X
- T3 Up to T3X
- S2 Up to S2X
- S3 Up to S3X
- L Up to LXL
- L2 Up to L2X
- XXS XX Small
- PXX Petite XX Small
- 3X Up to 3XL

Select colors while supplies last.

Colors listed in order of popularity:
- Black
- Navy
- Royal
- Steel
- White
- Cell
- True Navy
- Hunter
- Teal
- Caribbean
- Galaxy
- Sand
- Graphite
- TrueRed
- True Navy
- Grape
- Black
- Royal
- Navy
- Steel
- True Navy
- Galaxy
- Sand
- Graphite
- TrueRed
- Grape

FOR MEN
A  70221 V-Neck Tunic

**CLASSIC**
65% Polyester/35% Cotton
Three Pockets
Side Vents
Sizes: XXS–5XL*
Medium length: 27⅜" *Select colors in XXS*

B  70224 Faux Wrap Tunic

**CLASSIC**
65% Polyester/35% Cotton
Two Pockets
Side Vents
Back Waist Darts
Sizes: XS–5XL*
Medium length: 26" *

C  70223 Snap-Front Tunic

**MODERN**
65% Polyester/35% Cotton
Two Pockets
Side Vents
Front and Back Princess Seams
Sizes: XS–5XL*
Medium length: 28½" *

D  75221 Warm-Up Jacket

**MODERN**
65% Polyester/35% Cotton
Three Pockets
Sizes: XS–5XL*
Medium length: 27½" *
A 83222  Flare Leg Pant
CLASSIC
65% Polyester/35% Cotton
Three Pockets
Side Vents
Elastic-Back Waistband
Drawing Front
Regular: XXS–5XL (31½” inseam)*
Petite: PXXS–P2X (28½” inseam)*
Tall: TXS–T2X (33½” inseam)*

B 83221 Women’s Cargo Pant
CLASSIC
65% Polyester/35% Cotton
Three Pockets
Full Elastic Waistband
Regular: XXS–5XL (31½” inseam)*
Petite: PXXS–P2X (28½” inseam)*
Tall: TXS–T2X (33½” inseam)*

C 85221 Unisex Scrub Pant
CLASSIC
65% Polyester/35% Cotton
Two Pockets
Full Drawstring Waist
Regular: XS–5XL (31½” inseam)*
Petite: PXS–P3X (28½” inseam)*
Tall: TSM–T2X (33½” inseam)*

D 71221 Unisex Scrub Top
CLASSIC
65% Polyester/35% Cotton
One Pocket with Pen Division
Regular: XXS–5XL
Medium length: 27½”

E 75231 Unisex Warm-Up with Knit Cuffs
CLASSIC
65% Polyester/35% Cotton
Crew Neckline
Long Sleeves
Snap Front Closure
Knit Cuffs
Two Top Entry Pockets
Wearer’s Right Has an Additional Accessory Pocket
Sizes: XXS–5XL
Medium length: 28”

UNISEX STYLES
Exude confidence and professionalism in lab coats that go the length! Our labs feature high-quality, durable fabric and flattering styles for all shapes and sizes.
LABS THAT GO TO ALL LENGTHS

A 9135-20 Unisex Protective Coat
- 65% Polyester/ 35% Cotton and 96% Cotton/ 4% Span Cuffs
- Level 2 Barrier Finish
- Two Top Load Pockets
- Side Hand Access
- Front Snap closure
- Mock Neck
- Knit cuffs
White (WWG)
Sizes: XSM - 3XL
Medium Back length: 40½”

B 3176 Unisex Lab Coat with Mock Neck
- 65% Polyester/ 35% Cotton and 96% Cotton/ 4% Span Cuffs
- Two Top Load Pockets
- Front Snap closure
- Band collar
- Knit cuffs
White (WWP)
Cell (BCP)
Sizes: XSM - 5XL
Medium Back length: 41⅛”

C 91500 High Neck Unisex Barrier Gown
- 99% Polyester/1% Carbon w/ Teflon finish and 96% Cotton/4% Span Cuffs
- Level 3 Barrier Finish
- Self Fabric Back Neck Tie
- Back Waist Tie Wraps to front for easy closure
- Band collar
- Knit cuffs
White (WWG)
Cell (BCG)
Sizes: One Size Fits Most
Center Back length: 44”

White (WWG) ships 12/18/20
White (WWG) ships 12/17/20
Ceil (BCG) ships 11/20/20
Ceil (BCG) ships 2/18/21

White (WWG) ships 10/2/20 to 11/20/20 (Staggered deliveries)
LAB COATS

WOMEN’S STYLES

A 9875 Urbane Media Lab Coat
CLASSIC
53% Cotton/45% Polyester/2% Spandex
Two-Way Stretch
Sizes: XS–2XL
White (WWVC)
Medium length: 32½”

B 8726 Women’s Lab Coat
65% Polyester/35% Cotton
Three Pockets
Pen Loops
Princess Seams
White Pinstriped (WWXY)
Sizes: XS–2XL
Length: 31½”

C 3230 Women’s Consultation Coat
65% Polyester/35% Cotton
Five Pockets
White (WWY)
Sizes: 0–20, 40–44
Length: 30½” (Size 10)

D 3039 Proflex Women’s Easy Care Labcoat
MODERN
95% Polyester/5% Spandex
Lapel Collar
Two-Way Stretch
Front Princess Seams
Adjustable Belt Detail in Back
Back Princess Seams
Pen Loops Inside Wearer’s Right Pocket
Adjustable Belt Detail in Back
Lapel Collar
Two-Way Zipper
Front Princess Seams
Pen Loops Inside Wearer’s Right Pocket
Back Yoke
Back Seaming Detail
White (WWPR)
Regular: XS–3XL
Medium length: 31½”

E 3153 Women’s Lab Coat
65% Polyester/35% Cotton
Performance Twill
Three Pockets
Pen Loops
Back Princess Seams
White (WWVC)
Sizes: 0–20
Length: 38” (Size 10)

F 3165 Women’s Traditional Notebook Lab Coat
65% Polyester/35% Cotton
Five Pockets
White (WWXY)
Sizes: 2–20, 40–44
Length: 38 ½” (Size 10)

G 3172 Women’s Knot Button Lab Coat
65% Polyester/35% Cotton
Two Lower Pockets
Instrument Pocket
Button Closure
White (WWF)
Sizes: 0–20
Medium length: 36 ¼” (Size 10)

H 3155 Women’s Lab Coat
65% Polyester/35% Cotton
Three Pockets
Princess Seams
Navy (BNP) WSL
Sizes: 4–20, 40–44
White (WWXYA)
Antimicrobial
Sizes: 0–20
White (WWY)
Sizes: 0–20, 40–52
Length: 36” (Size 10)

I 3194 Women’s Lab Coat
65% Polyester/35% Cotton
Three Pockets
Princess Seams
White (WWY)
Sizes: 0–20
Length: 31½” (Size 10)

J 9607 Urbane Lab Jacket
CLASSIC
65% Polyester/35% Cotton
Four Pockets
Front Princess Seams and Double Back Darts
Knit Cuffs
Button Snap-Front Closure
White (WWXY)
Sizes: XS–2XL
Medium length: 31½”

>> Find more styles online LANDAUSCRUBS.COM
**A 3200 Men's Jacket**
- 65% Polyester/35% Cotton
- Three Pockets
- White (WWY)
- Sizes: 32–52 | Length: 31" (Size 40)

**B 3163 Men's Consultation Coat**
- 65% Polyester/35% Cotton
- Three Pockets
- White (WWT) | Navy (BNP)
- Sizes: 32–52 | Length: 35" (Size 40)

**C 3145 Men's Lab Coat**
- 65% Polyester/35% Cotton
- Four Pockets
- White (WWY)
- Sizes: 32–56, 38T–56T | Length: 41½" (Size 40)

**D 3166 Men's Lab Coat**
- 65% Polyester/35% Cotton
- Five Pockets
- White (WWY)
- Sizes: 32–52 | Length: 35½" (Size 40)

**E 1140 Men's Professional Jacket**
- 65% Polyester/35% Cotton
- Zip Front
- White (WWY)
- Sizes: 32–56 | Length: 31" (Size 40)

**F 3224 Men's Lab Coat**
- 65% Polyester/35% Cotton
- Five Pockets
- White Twill (WWT) | Navy (BNP)
- Sizes: 32–52, 38T–52T
- Length: 35" (Size 40)

**G 3138 Men's Lab Coat**
- 100% Cotton Twill
- Four Pockets
- White (WWF)
- Sizes: 32–52, 40T–50T
- Length: 44½" (Size 40)

**H 3140 Men's Lab Coat**
- 55% Polyester/45% Cotton
- Five Button Closure
- White (WWT)
- Sizes: 32–52
- Length: 43½" (Size 40)

**I 3132 Men's Lab Coat**
- 65% Polyester/35% Cotton
- Three Pockets
- White (WWF)
- Sizes: 32–52, 40T–50T
- Length: 39½" (Size 40)
LAB COATS

MEN’S STYLES

A  3148 Men’s Lab Coat
- 65% Polyester/35% Cotton
- Three Pockets
- White (WWY)
- Sizes: 32–56
- Length: 35½” (Size 40)

B  3174 Men’s Notebook Lab Coat
- 65% Polyester/35% Cotton
- Five Pockets
- White (WWXY)
- Sizes: 32–52
- Length: 35½” (Size 40)

C  3124 Men’s Lab Coat
- Five Pockets
- White Super Twill (WWF)
- Sizes: 32–56
- Length: 37” (Size 40)

D  3139 Men’s Lab Coat
- 65% Polyester/35% Cotton Twill
- Three Pockets
- White (WWT)
- Sizes: 32–52
- Length: 40½” (Size 40)

E  3178 Unisex Cover Coat with Knit Cuffs
- 65% Polyester/35% Cotton
- Two Pockets
- Knit Cuffs
- White Poplin (WWP)
- Sizes: XS–3XL
- Length: 41½”

F  86002 ScrubZone Unisex Three-Button Lab
- 65% Polyester/35% Cotton
- Three Pockets
- White (White)
- Regular: XXS–5XL
- Medium length: 35”

UNISEX STYLES

G  3187 Unisex Lab Coat
- 65% Polyester/35% Cotton
- Three Pockets
- White (WWY)
- Sizes: XS–3XL
- Length: 39”

CUSTOMIZED YOUR WAY
Add the ultimate professional touch to your lab coat with custom embroidery. We offer over 300 colors of Madeira thread and up to 30 block or script fonts. We have many logos on file, or you can supply a PDF.
BE A STANDOUT STUDENT: PERSONALIZE YOUR LOOK.

Get personal with our unique customization option. Add your choice of ribbon to identify your program year or area of study.

1. **CHOOSE YOUR SLEEVE & COLLAR DETAIL**

2. **CHOOSE YOUR COLLAR DETAIL ONLY**

3. **CHOOSE YOUR SLEEVE DETAIL ONLY**

Style 8059 WWY and 8051 WWY can be customized using grosgrain ribbon. Ribbon available in the following seven colors: Navy, Red, Orange, Forest, Royal Blue, Gold and Burgundy. Allow 7-10 business days to ship.

### A 8059 Women’s Tunic
- 65% Polyester/35% Cotton
- Three Pockets
- White (WWY)
- Sizes: XS–5XL
- Medium length: 28”
- Ribbon placement available, see left for details.

### B 8051 Tailored Tunic
- 65% Polyester/35% Cotton
- Three Pockets
- Back Waist Darts
- White (WWY)
- Sizes: XS–5XL
- Medium length: 30”
- Ribbon placement available, see left for details.

### C 8047 Student Tunic
- 65% Polyester/35% Cotton
- Three Pockets
- Side Vents
- Back Waist Darts
- Sizes: XS–5XL
- Medium length: 29½”
- Colored piping available: Navy (WNAV), Royal (WROY), White (WWY)

### D 8052 Student Dress
- 65% Polyester/35% Cotton
- Three Pockets
- Front Princess Seams
- Back Waist Darts
- White (WWY)
- Sizes: XS–5XL
- Medium length: 42½”
- Ribbon placement not available on style 8052.

### E 8058 Student Tunic
- 65% Polyester/35% Cotton
- Two Pockets
- Back Waist Darts
- White (WWY)
- Sizes: XS–5XL
- Medium length: 28½”

Get personal with our unique customization option. Add your choice of ribbon to identify your program year or area of study.
Let your personality shine through your scrubs with ultramodern details and fashionable color options!

SHOW OFF AND SHOW OUT!

Follow us on Instagram @SMITTENSCRUBS
A 101002 | Rock Goddess
CONTEMPORARY
87% Polyester/13% Spandex
Four-Way Stretch
Three Pockets
Instrument Pocket
Badge Loop
Miracle Fabric
Sizes: XS–3XL
Medium length: 27½"*

B 101005 | Miracle V Neck
with Knit Panels
CONTEMPORARY
87% Polyester/13% Spandex
V-Neck
Four-Way Stretch
Four Pockets
Side Vents
Full Drawstring Waistband
Two Top Entry Angled Pockets
Weaver's Right Has an Additional Pocket
Sizes: XXS–3XL
Medium length: 25½"*

C 201002 | Hottie
CONTEMPORARY
87% Polyester/13% Spandex
Knit Shoulder Insets, Sleeves, and Side Panels for Comfort and Movement Ease
Two Top Entry Angled Pockets
Weaver's Right Has an Additional Pocket
Sizes: XXS–3XL
Medium length: 25½"*

D 201007 | Miracle Jogger
with Knit Waistband
CONTEMPORARY
87% Polyester/13% Spandex
Knit Waistband
Internal Smitten Pink Drawstring
Two Angled Hip Pockets
Knee Darts
Tapered leg
Two Back Pockets
Sizes: XXS–3XL
Medium length: 28⅞"
GEAR UP!

Pair your scrubs with stylish accessories that add personality to your everyday workwear!
They're not just socks, they're smile makers. You’ll find all kinds of moments to lift that scrub pant and give everyone the giggles.
**ACCESSORIES**

**A  S403006 | Take It to The Stage Sock**
- Lip Sync (LPSYC)
- One size (fits sizes 9–11)

**B  S403007 | The Chorus Cuff Socks**
- Snaps in and out
- Interlude (INTRL)
- One size (fits sizes 9–11)

**C  S403008 | Smitten Compression Socks**
- White/Pink Striped Kitten (WPSK)
- One size (fits sizes 9–11)

**D  S403001 | Say No to The Show Socks**
- Primal (PRML)
- One size (fits sizes 9–11)

**E  S403004 | Active Rock Socks**
- Baseline (BSSLN)
- One size (fits sizes 9–11)

**F  S403008 | Smitten Compression Socks**
- Koalified Shot Caller (KSCR)
- Catscan Dogs Can’t (CSDC)
- One size (fits sizes 9–11)

**G  Get Loud Tote**
Show them your style with Smitten’s Get Loud Tote. This three-in-one bag offers you the flexibility you need to face anything your day throws at you. Complete with a pink sea-through PVC tote encasing a removable printed leopard zip clutch with wristlet. Secure inner snaps ensure everything stays in its place while this fun wild design gives you a chance to stand out.
- Inner bag: 100% Polyester/Nylon

**H  Blaze Backpack**
Blaze your own trail with a backpack that was made to take you there. This 17”x 11”x 5”D backpack is equipped with adjustable padded shoulder straps, two side exterior mesh water bottle pockets and one reverse coil zipper pocket, top carry handle and flat base for upright support. Interior includes divided patch pocket on padded back and four mesh interior pockets for additional storage. Logo zippers are a subtle reminder that Smitten always has your back no matter where your journey takes you. Rock on in Smitten!
- 100% Polyester

**I  Wrist Taker**
Risk it all! The Smitten Wrist Taker is totally worth it! This stylish, fun wristlet features a textured Smitten silver heart and wing logo with contrast pink stitching. Internal mesh pockets offer compact organization while a welt zipper pocket at back offers easy-access storage.
- 100% Polyester/Nylon bag with 100% Polyester mesh lining

...More options at SMITTENSCRUBS.COM...
A Comfort | Our #1 Selling Shoe!
Unisex clog with an enhanced slip-resistant all-rubber outsole and removably pillow-top EVA contoured foot bed for shock-absorbing comfort and arch support. Higher wedge heel to reduce back strain. Closed back design for a secure fit and easy on/off entry. Antibacterial, moisture-wicking Poliyou® sockliner keeps feet dry while minimizing odor. Good for high-fluid environments.

Black, White
5–12, M4–M13 whole sizes

I work in a hospital environment and this is the most comfortable shoe I have ever worn.

ONLINE REVIEW

B Vitality
New women’s leather-exterior clog featuring our unique floral inlaid pattern. Complete with anti-fatigue rocker bottom, contoured foot bed and shock absorption to provide comfort. Memory foam inner sole and textured tread offer a comfortable and slip-resistant stride. Light shoe construction also offers stability and minimizes risk of ankle injury and discomfort.

Black, White
S–11 whole sizes
Toasted leather

C Energize
ScrubZone’s lightweight unisex clog designed for a secure fit and easy on-off entry. Non-marking outsole meets ASTM F1677 Mark II Slip-Resistant rating when tested on wet floors. Shock-absorbing EVA midsole ensures long-lasting comfort.

Black, White
5–12, M4–M13 whole sizes

D Remedy
Stylish women’s clog features the anti-fatigue rocker bottom with contoured foot bed and shock absorption to provide comfort and flair. Memory foam inner sole provides stability and minimizes risk of ankle injury.

Blue Leopard, Black patent leather, Multicopper
5–11 whole sizes
Polyurethane/synthetic leather

E Excel Mesh Athletic Shoe
Make your move in a shoe with true style. Urbane’s Excel shoe features a multi-pattern knit and split leather suede design ensuring this shoe is fashionable, breathable and lightweight on your feet. Complete with shock-absorbing foot bed, slip-resistant rubber sole and bungee toggle lace for a secure fit, there is no place these shoes can’t take you. These shoes are also 100% washable, making them easy to wear and easy to care for.

Black, Pink or Green
Euro, 35–42 U.S. 5–11

WSL

F Heartthrob
It’s all about heart, and we’ve got it with Smitten’s Heartthrob fashion shoe. This polyurethane-coated leather clog features quilted Smitten heart pattern for a look that is anything but sweet. A decorative bow Smitten pink band accents the shoe with a pop of color while memory foam midsole and anti-fatigue rocker bottom soles provide the comfort and shock absorption you need. It’s time, show them your heart.

Polyurethane-coated patent leather
Euro 35–42, U.S. 5–11

G Wild/Heart
Ready. Set. Safari! Nothing says fun like these Smitten, zebra-inspired clogs. Our polyurethane-coated patent leather clog with slip-resistant tread features a black and white zebra print pattern. A memory foam mid-sole and anti-fatigue rocker bottom provide the best in comfort and shock absorption so you can strut in style.

Zebra and Leopard
Polyurethane-coated leather
Euro 35–42, U.S. 5–11

H Take Flight
Give your feet wings in high tops that mean business. Featuring our signature Smitten logo, heart and wings. Smitten pink accent stripe adds a touch of flair while the traditional laces offer you a retro feel. Non-slip textured tread with iconic Smitten logo offers you a safe and stylish option to your everyday footwear.

100% Polyurethane leather upper
100% Polyester mesh knit inner
Rubber toe cap and bottom sole
Euro 35–42, U.S. 5–11
IDENTIFY YOUR SIZE
Select the size that is the closest match to your body measurements according to the women’s chart below.

TO TAKE YOUR MEASUREMENTS

**BUST**
The measurement over the fullest part of the chest.

**WAIST**
The measurement of the smallest indentation of the natural waistline.

**HIPS**
The measurement of the fullest curve of the hip or approximately 8” below the waistline.

**INSEAM/INSIDE LEG**
The measurement from the top of the inner thigh down to 1” below the ankle bone.

**NOTE:** For accurate measurements, pull the measuring tape snugly to your body and avoid stretching.

### WOMEN’S APPAREL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>XXS</th>
<th>XS</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
<th>2X</th>
<th>3X</th>
<th>4X</th>
<th>5X</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DRESS/PANT</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2–4</td>
<td>6–8</td>
<td>10–12</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>18–20</td>
<td>22–24</td>
<td>26–28</td>
<td>30–32</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTE:** The women’s chart above represents sizing for all the Landau, Urbane and Smitten brands. All garments offer a range of movement, which may vary by style and fit preference.

### MEN’S APPAREL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>XXS</th>
<th>XSM</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
<th>XXL</th>
<th>3XL</th>
<th>4XL</th>
<th>5XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### UNISEX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>XXS</th>
<th>XSM</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
<th>XXL</th>
<th>3XL</th>
<th>4XL</th>
<th>5XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**NOTE:** Unisex inseams approximately 31”.

*All garments will measure larger than your body measurements to allow for comfort and ease of movement.*
Introducing elevated, activewear scrubs.
NEW from Impulse by Urbane.

The Impulse Collection balances style and performance while providing freedom of movement, shape retention and an exceptional fit.